
THE BOXER ECLIPSING THE BOER.

NEW
TORK. July C3-—Brigadier

General James H. Wilson depart-

ed to-night for San Francisco.
where ht will embark on August

3 on the Japanese steamer Amer-

ica Maru for China. He was accompa-
nied by his aids. Lieutenants J. H. Reeves
and G. S. Turner. When asked if he
thought the various foreign forces in
China could be merged in a homogeneous
whole, the general said that such a thing
was possible and that it depended large-
ly on the skill and. tact of the generalis-
simo. Inview of the pressing needs of the
situation, he said he felt sure there would
be no great difficulties in the organization
of the allied forces. He said there would
be much preparation required for the ad-
vance on account of the scarcity of for-
age along the routes to Peking.

"Itwillbe necessary." said he, "for an
army to take great quantities of supplies.
The country is poor. Itis a low plain, al-
most devoid of vegetation- There are no
treea of any account which could bs used
for flrewopd. The natives even Scrape the
bark from the trees to get fuel. They

burn weeds and rice stalks. There is lit-
tle to be got by foraging and there i3
practically nothing to plunder and an
array would have to take supplies of
every kind, including fuel and water. The
question of supplies is in fact the prin-
cipal one.

"Further than that it is difficult to say
much, and t do not wish to be placed in
the position of judging the situation be-
fore Iam thoroughly familiar with It.
Ther© ar» no mountains or other natural
obstacles. There are no strong fortinca-
tions. ItIs easy, of course, to throw up
intrenchments. The Chinese will ha.ve the
same difficulties to contend with as far
as supplies are concerned as the allies
must encounter. Itwillbe impossible to
maintain great hordes of men without
something on which they may feed.

"In these military operations the great

base will be the sea. Supplies can bs
brought up the Peiho River and its
branches to within twelve miles of Pe-
king, and then there is the railroad. Even
ifit is torn up soon it will not be so dif-
ficult to get it into operation.

"The Chinese have only a vague notion
of "Western tactics. They have had Ger-
man drill masters, but, generally, they
nave been drilling only when they felt
like it. They are good lighters when they

are winning, and they take killing well.
They do not fight well when they begin
to lose and are easily stampeded."

MRS. WOODWARD READY
TO END HER LIFE

CHICAGO, July 29.—Mrs. M. D. -Wood-
ward of Evanston, when she wrote ths
last letter received by her husband from
Peking, was armed with a five-shot re-
volver. It was her Intention, according

to the letter, to use the first three cart-
ridges on the assalllne Chinese. Then,
if -with what the other defenders were do-
ing the Boxers were not repulsed, she had
decided to killher daughter lone with one

of the remaining bullets and shoot fcerselj

with the last, so they would rot fall aliv«
into the hands of the Boxers.

This piece of news was contained In tn»
letter written by ilrs. Woodward on Jusa
11 last after she and her daughter had
made a futile attempt to escape from
Peking. They found when they arrived
at the depot that so much cf the track
had been torn up that it was impossible
for them to depart, so they made their
way with difficulty back to the lega.£ion.

Jlr. Woodward has guarded the letter
with extreme care, saying wher. asked for
its use by newspapers that it was P^r^
wr.al In tone. He was out of town to-
day, but his housekeeper, Mrs. Martha
Hoaglund. told of the determination of
Mrs. Woodward to use tha revolver oa
her daughter and herself if necessary,
saying that she had herself seen the let-
ter. "She further stated." said lira*
Hoaglnnd. "that the marines had been or-
dered up by Minister Conger and that
news had been received of the landing oJ
the relief force, thus showing that she still
had hopes that they rnl^htbe saved."

THREATENS A MASSACRE
IF THE ALLIES ADVANCE

BERLIN. July 2?.—The Chinese lega-
tion in Berlin ha3 received a messa^v
from Sheng. Director General of Hall-
ways and Telsgraphs. sajrts* that fca
has received a dispatch from Peking an-
nqtinclng that General Tung Fuh Starts
threatens to kill all the members of tha
legations if the International forces ad-
vance upon Peking. Evidently the lega-
tion is embarrassed by the receipt of th!3
dispatch, as the Chinese Minister has not
communicated it to the German Govern-
ment.

The legation has cabled the Viceroy of
Nanking requesting him to try to get in-
formation as to whether the widow of
Baron von Ketteler. the murdered Ger-
man Minister. Is still alive.

ORDERS EXTERMINATION
OF ALL CHRISTIANS

TOKIO. Ja!jr 2S-—It is reported frotn
Shanghai that th« Boxers attacked
the missionaries and native Chris-
tians at Paotingfu cn July 8. A foreign
physician acd two thousand converts
were massacred. The Chinese general,

LJ Ho Keh. i3 now r2-'-''h!ng oa Fdt&SS
He has ordered his trocp3 to extermina.**
all Christians. Already one French priest
and from 2000 to Sv«» natives hava bees
slaughtered.

«.

STATION DESTROYED AND

MISSIONARIES MURDERED
LONDON, July CO.—A special dispatca

from Shanghai, dated yesterday, says that
the English mission station north of Nisj.
po has been destroyed and twelve mlajion-

aries have been murdered.

evangelizing forces for political and self-
ish ends.

The speaker expressed gratification at

the fact that the Government of the
United States had taken a noble stand for
the integrity of China.

MAYEL&.NG CHXNXSE OnTCTAT.S

Special Dispatch to The CalL
NEW YORK.July 3.-Tne Journal has

this from London: The publication of of-
ficial dispatches regarding China contains

the following from Lord Salisbury to Min-
ister LoFengh Luh:

"The Chinese Minister Is requested by
her Majesty's Government to transmit by
telegraph In such manner as will Insure
the message reaching the Government atPeking notice that they will be held per-
sonally guiltyifmembers cf the European
legations and other foreigners in Peking
suffer Injury."
iTie French. Austrian and German gov-
ernments "have sent the same messae-e.showing that the *owers intend to hang
all the officials inTekinr.

General Wilson Before Starting
for San Francisco Outlines the
Task Before the Army That
Will Advance on Peking.

WASHINGTON'.
July 23.— There Is

aisro«1sg expectation at the
Et&tc Department that news of
the utmost importance may b»
forthcoming at any moment

fr?m Peking. The few cablegrams that
¦were received to-day referred to minor
matters and did not touch at all upen
conditions in the Chinese capital.
It is believed that the basis foftfcis ex-

pedatlon is the knowledge on the part of
tZr.c^als that eertxiir: machirtry hereto-
fore set in rsoiicr. say result in the open-
ing up cf communication through some
eecret but reliable channels. It is known,
that a. &eccr:d effort has btes niSLde by our
Government to get another message from
Mr. Center ar.d that nearly all of the
Jicwers also have resorted to private
tge-cies In their own interests with a iik«
cbject. The fact has just been developed
that cr-e of the laet acts of the late Col-
cnel Liscuia before his death at Tientsin
•was to undertake to send a dispatch to
Peking. General Dorvrard. the British
ccrjm-iSLn.der at Tientsin, also sent out two
desstngers. and it is believed the Japa-

r-ese cid the same- Up to date not one or
these messengers has returned to Tien-
tsin, nor has there been & single word
heard Cram &r;y of thesa.

Tilts fact, however, has not. caused the
fi.band.cr.ment of nope, and this is tree In
particular cf the n:essa£es expected from
Alinlster Cor.ger.

¦Wiider's Message Haises Hope.
Minister Wu is perhaps the basis for

ihis cope en cur part, &nd he maintains
«.a ur.sha.Jien confidence Inhis original as-
tertioa that the news, when itdees come.
¦will show that t_he Itpailoncrs are al:ve.
The xcebsa&e reported to have come
through Missionary Wilder at Chefu is
regarded as mest promising. Minister Wu
had no cablegrams to-day, nor had the
State Department any directly from.
China.

Nothing further has been heard as to
the dat4 set fcr the beginning cf the
movement frcm Tientsin toward Peking:.
£r.<i it is raid here that this is a detai!
that trust be fixed by the military com-
manders upen the spot. A meffage came
to tie War Etepartment from the quar-

termaster cn the Lenncx announcing the
arrival of that ship, with the Cor.r.err.augh,
at Kobe. Japan. They have aboard the
mounts for the Sixth Cavalry, and. al-

though they will start for T«iku at once,
r.ot less than f.ve clays will be consumed
in this last stage of the voyage.
It is doubtful whether Genera! Chaffee

would care to Isave Taku without horses
for the Sixth Cavalry, particularly as. ac-
cording to all reports, mounted cavalry Is
nee<i*Kl for successful operations in the
flat country lying between Tientsin and
Taku. This fact alone may delay opera-

day from the commander of the Buffalo

at Hcpckor.g. statin? that he h?.s sailed
for Taicu. The Buffalo is taking out
much n^-eded relief men from the naval
crc-w« and also has a lot of stores aboard
for the approaching campaign.
I.letitenant Colonel Coolidg«*s Report.

The War Department received a cable-
gram from Lieutenant Colonel Coolidge,
who assumed command of the Ninth In-
fantry after the deaxh of Colonel LJscum,
giving- in part the part played by that
organization during the fighting at Tien-
tsin. The report !s as follows:

CHLTL'
—

Corbin. Washington: Six comp*-

nJea Ninth Infantry, under Liscutn, •wlOx ma-
rines corr.ir.&r.c!?d by Mead, joined British
fcr?«-« undw General Dorward in conjunction
w;th French a^d J2.p&r.ese acd attacked soutb-
wfft part of walled city ax daybreak oa tie
13th. The Nisth Infantry on the rtfht were
east of the south rate, protecting the allied
fore** tr<?zn f.ir.kir.jflr«. After beiss under
fire for fifteen hours tfcey were withdraws to
the octer rr.ud wail at night. Xiath Inf&ztry
had seventeen killed and eSxty-niae wounded.
ere li'ifnTlirout of 4J9 »-psurei at lUipoint.
Corr.panj- A. pasted at the railroad station, east
of the Prlho, wa« exposed to heavy shrapnel
f.re, losing two killed asd seven wounded, la
add!t!e>n to the foresclnt.

On the morning of the 14th the Japanese
b>w up the scuth gate, entering the trailed
city. AlHed force* entered town. Asslrae4
the southeast quarter to the Americans for
police and protection. Guard* were established
In the American Quarter, which wu already
on fire. British cemmxsier hlrhlr praised
American soldiers for arduous work and ral-
lar.try in communication to Mead on July JS.

COOLIDGE.

SPECIAL COURIER SENT
TO MINISTER CONGER

Special Cable to tte N*tw Tortc Herald. Oopy-
rtcht, UO». by New York Herald Punishing
Company. Replication of thi» tfla;*tch Is
Drciibited. All r!eht» reserred la the
tTnited States and Great Britain.

LONDON. July 30.—The Dally TeJe-
graph publishes this dispatch from ita
special correspondent:

"CAXTOX,via Hongkong. July 3.—The
American Consul, Mr. McWade, has seat
by courtesy of Viceroy Taksu a special
courier to United States Minister Conger.

"Chinese newspapers assert that Prince
Tuan offered rewards for all foreigners'
heads which were brought to his yamen
in Peking-. The Boxers, finding- Itdifficult
to get enough foreigners' heads, decapi-
tated all Chinese having high>noses and
deep eyes. Thus they presented so many
pretended foreigners' heads that Tuaa's
exchequer suffered painful strain."

tiers ur.tJl late In the present week,
thourh at least a portion of the Inter-
raUor.a! column rr.ay start en the day
f.xed— to-rnorrcn-. Assurances received

SAYS MISSIONARIES
ARE NOT TO BLAME

fcere ifaov that the Japanese Government
is Cc'.r.g all in its power to facilitate the
international movement, ar.d though the
pood win of the Japanese was ne\

-
er sus-

pected sf far 35 the United Stares is con-
certed. *-- fcnon ledge is gratifying.

Secretary Lcr.g had a cable message to-

CHICAGO. July 23.— A stirring address
on China was delivered before the Moody
Bible Institution congregation this after-
noon by Rev. Thomas Marshall. Seld sec-
retary of the Presbyterian Board of For-
eism Missions and a Chinese missionary

Machinery Set In Motion for the
Opening of Communication
With Peking Through Secret
but Reliable Channels.

STATE DEPARTMENT EXPECTS EARLY NEWS OF
ITS REPRESENTATIVE AT THE CHINESE CAPITAL
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HUMBERT THE IDOL OF ITALY'S PEOPLE

In 1878 and flgain in 1897
Would

-
Ee Assassins

Sought His Life
Twice before has the assassin struck

at KingHumbert, but on those occasions
he fortunately escaped injury.

The first of these attempts was on No-
vember 17, 1V7S. as KingHumbert was en-
tering the city of Naples. Aman who was
among the trade associations, which were
drawn up with their .banners, and who
also carried a flag, suddenly lowered it
and made a thrust at the King, wounding
him slightly in the arm with a dagger
with which he had armed the head of the
staff. The Kinginstantly drew his sword
ar.d struck the assassin on the head and
Signor Calroli, who .accompanied the
King, sprang to the ground and caught

the man. receiving at the same time a
wound In the thigh. The assassin was
then secured. His name was Giovanni
Passar.ante. a cook. v/;

'

This attempted assassination was fol-
lowed during the next day by the throw-
Ingof Orsinl bombs among the crowds in
Florence and Pisa on the occasion of
loyal demonstrations in those cities. Nu-
merous arrests were made and, as many

of the persons were found to belong to
the International Society, all the Bar-
santi clubs in Italy,about thirty in num-
ber, were closed-
Itwas on Thursday, the 22d of April.

1SS7. that the second attempt was made
on the King's life. On that day he was
driving to the Campanelll racetrack, when
a man rushed forward, crying out that he
wanted to present a petition to the King.
He waa permitted to approach the car-
riage. Suddenly the man leaped upon the
caJTt&S* etep and

*
made a viciens ¦ lunge,

remove the objectionable lenses. She re-
plied she could not see well without them,

and she wished to read. He argued that
some one might read aloud for her benefit,
but she preferred reading fcr herself. The
Kingbore the infliction in silence a few
minutes and then exclaimed: "It's.of no
use to try;Icannot endure it. Margherila.
if you don't take off those glasses l11
sing?

"
This threat acted like magic, and

the offending innocents were quickly re-
moved.
ItIs hinted that the long walks indulged

in by the Queen are taken mainly that she
may help to ward off the tendency to
overmuch avordupois, to which her sen-
sitive spouse objected. She did repine at

his white hair, but he steadily refused to

resort to artince to restore his locks to
their former color.

The King's Joke.
One day he found upon his toilet' table

a bottle of hair restorative, with all the
necessary paraphernalia and explicit in-
structions for its use. He took the deli-
cate hint, but smiled wickedly to himself.
The Queen is fond of pets— a snow-whito
poodle dog and a parrot of the same color
being her prime favorites. She waa
greatly shocked one day when a little
bright green dog came bounding Into her
lap, and demanded cf every one what had
happened to her snowy pet. The King
innocently remarked that he found the
restorer on his table, and knowing her
objections to white hair, he thought he
would try it on the dog first, and ifBhe
was not satisfied he would try his luck
with the parrot-

OTHER ATTEMPTS
TO SLAY THE KING

Emmanuel's life hung on a thread, there
was born to them their heir and only

child, also named Victor Emmanuel, after
his grandfather, to whom was accorded
the title of Prince of Naples because of
the F^ce of his birth.

When Rome became Italian the Prince
and Princess of Piedmont also moved
thither to live in the Quirina!, and It was
then that the young Princess gradually
so conquered her father-in-law's good
graces that she acquired great influence
over him. causing him to conform a little
more to than he was wont to do the con-
ventionalities and usages of society. It
was a difficult position the Princes? was
called to fill. Countess Miraflore. Victor
Emmanuel's morganatic wife, claimed to

rule the house and desired to take her
place insociety as wife. But she was not
of noble birth, ar.d the proud of Roman
nobility would not have sectioned such a
proceeding. Yet it was not until after
Victor KmroanueTs death tha.t Marghe-
rita reigned at court with all the honors
due a Queen.

Pays His Father's Debts.
One of Humbert's nrst acts on ascend-

ing the throne earned him well-merited
praise. As is well known. Victor Em-
manuel was most extravagant, not so
much in- the gratification of his private
tastes— which were simple, but in chari-
ties he knew no bounds. It was found on
his death that his debts were consider-
able, and it was proposed in Parliament,
in the first enthusiasm after his lots,
that the State should pay these. To thjs.

however. Humbert opposed a firm nega-
tive, declaring that his father's debts
were his. and that he should undertake
ther liquidation. And instantly he s-t
about reducing all needless expenditure
in the various palaces, selling a number
of superfluous horses and restricting out-
lays in ever>" mode possible; and this,
helped by an able major-domo, he car-
ried through so successfully that not only
did he pay his father's numerous de-
pendente, but he had always a good sum
in hand on which he could draw to sub-
scribe toward any national charity or
disaster, or to encourage art asd science.

In the course of years, Humbert grew
stouter and stronger, but he aged prema-
turely. Fcr some few years past he has
been quite bald. At one time he smoked
to excels, but one day, his doctors having
prescribed abstention from tobacco, he
completely renounced the habit.

Of the beauty of Queen Margherfta all
the world has heard. But she Is now in-
clining to stoutness, and the passing
years have taken from hfr that grace and
litheness which marked her movements,
though her sweetness of expression still
remains.

'ond of the Queen.
KingHumbert and his Queen were most

congenial friends, and often enjoyed a
joke at each other's expense. When their
son, the Prince of Naples, was InEngland
he shocked the English proprieties by re-
lating the following stories about his
royal parents:

Tha^Queen has a great passion for mu-
sic and is a fine performer on the piano,
while the King has neither musical taste
nor ability. Although his perfectly white
hair and mustache showed that he waa
no longer young, he seriously objected
to the marks of time showing on his fair
Queen, and particularly rebelled against
her use of eyeglasses.

One evening as they were cosily seated
"en famille,*" the Queen wishing to read-
perhaps the evening paper— quietly ad-
justed her glasses and settled herself for
a good time. The Kin? soon asked, her to

Jurr» <iay at dawn, the Italian army put
i-self in moticn. and the first shots were
exchanged at two extreme points at the
fame moment— that is. cerore Viilafrar.ea.
between the division led by Prince Hum-
bert and the Austrian cavalry regiment

•ed by General Pubz, and under Peschi-
rra at Mor.te Croce. where forght al»o
Prir.ce Arnedeo. arti where the latter re-
ceived net crriy his baptism of fire, .but
£.',50 fcis first vrooadl From this time foi-
ward Humbert was always in the field
with his troops when occasion required.
ar.d occasion required It right often la
tr.ose stirring times. One of his first acts—

to h's hcrtor be it told
—

was to declare
that he renounced his stipend as a gen-
eral, not desiring, he said, to add a
J-rther burden to the budget cf his heav-
ily fc-rdened country-

"Weds Slarglierita of Savoy.

At Custcrzza. Nir.o B!xi<"» was only Just
in time to save hfcn from inevitable
danger, so fearlessly l:ad he expesed h«m-
?elf:t.o the er:esr.y. '"I shall never for-
give you for not letting me manage this
affair aJone." was the first impetucus
ar.sw«?r given by the Prince, after the
general had pointed cut to him the risk
Le had rcr..

It was not until he was twer.ty-four
years c'd that a bride was chosen for
Humbert. Heirs-apparent are not usual-
ly allowed to remain unwedded so long,
but it so happened that death had carried
off the wife destined for pirn, a young
Kapsburg Archduchess. In1SSS. however.
Victor Emmanuel told his Prime Minister,

Ger.eral Menabrea. that he must f.r.d a
wife for Humbert. To this peremptory

ccrr.rr.and the soldier quietly remarke-i
that she was already found; there was
wrrtingonly the will of his Majesty and
the cor.srnt cf the Prince. The lady on
whom the general had fixed was the
Princess Margherita. daughter of the
I>-ke cf Genoa, the brave brother of Vic-
tor Ernmcnue-l. whom consumption had
early carried away. The Princess ba3
been carefully educated. She was at th^
time a. lovely girl of eighteen, delicate.y

fa!r. with eyes of a deeper blue than
usually ax-companies a bioade complexion,
£n<! a snails of bewitching sweetness.

Indeed, Marghcritas smile has become
ZS.TZVJ?. Itis alvayi ready in ar.swer to
the loyal ar.d affectionate feelings of her
people, ar.d gots straight to the hearts of
the Italians, to whom the has endeared
bctseU to an extraordinary degree. The
marriage was therefore arranged, and
trtth much pomp it was celebrated at Tu-
rin 5n April. l^CS, in the presence of the
royal family.

Net Popular as Prince
At the time cf lii* marriage the Prince

cf Piedmont can scarcely be said to have
been popular. For or.e thing, he was
overshadowed by his father's great popu-
larity and that parent's bonhomie and
fenial ways, of which he did not possess
& trace. Moreover, the Prince had earned
for nir^se!f the reputation of a gay char-
acter, and though this is by no means
held a reproach in Italy, yet he was criti-
cized rather sharply. Consequently he
was on!y popular as his father's son and
a Savoy Prince, and ihat he had proved
himself a true soldier la the campaign of
:SG5.

On the occasion of the Crown Prince's
marriajre Victor Ercniar;uel instituted th*
*rder of the Corona <ritaiia, which Is ac-
f rJed for ir.fr!t of whatever kind. After
Vicing a triumphal tour through the
chief. Italian cities, the bride and bride-
groom settled down to live<;uietly at Tu-
rin. A year and a fcaif later, when Victor

Victor Emmanuel Ferdinand Maria Gen-

naro. the Prince of Naples, who succeeds
to the throne of Humbert as Victor

Emmar.uel II,was born November 11, 1SS9,

in Naples. Itwas just and right, said the
Neapolitans, that the son of a soldier
should be born upon the day dedicated to

the protector of soldiers, Martino of
Tours. The choice of Naples and of the
name Gennaro, patron of that city, was
not accidental. In this also the concep-
tion and judgment cf the Unitarian dyn-
asty shone with new luster and splendor.
The birth of this grandson of the great

Kir.fr. of the future hereditary Prince of
Italy, with a title no longer Prince of
Piedmont (until this* time borne by his
house), but with that of Prince of Naples,
destroyed with one blow those few illu-
sions which might still remain in the
minds of those who were interested inand
desirous of a restoration of the past. It
was a new and strong affirmation of Italy
united.
¦ The Prince of Naples Is an active.Btrong
young man, with a hi^h and broad fore-
head and a serenely searching gaze. He
resembles his father in the upper part of
his face, while Inthe lower may be traced
the sweet and pleasant maternal linea-
ments in which, however, the Boft fea-
tures of the Anglo-Saxon race are tem-
pered by the stern and martial energy of
Savoy. His person reflects dignity, se-
riousness and earnestness. One sees in
him a great scho'ar in—the pursuit of
science, of the good and the beautiful:
truly one of these characters, virile and
confident, to which the words may be
applied once Quoted of the adamantine
lama, "fraoxrar nan. fiectar," --

at the King with a dagger which he had

concealed in his handkerchief. The King,
partly rising, turned the blow by striking

the man's wrist with bis elbow and the
dagger struck the cushion of the carriage.

In an instant all was confusion. The
King's escort charged upon the crowd,
which, in the excltment, had closed in
upon the carriage, while others of the
guard seized the would-be assassin. The
King wa? perfectly composed. "These
are our little professional perquisites." he
quietly remarked, and then ordered the
carriage to proceed to the races, which
he witnessed as though nothing unusual
had occurred. The crowds at the races
cheered their plucky King,and his return

to the palace was marked by a tremen-
dous ovation. When the King's assailant
was brought to trial it was ascertained
that he was named Pietro Acciarita. aged

24. an anarchistic iron worker of Artegna.
He declared that he had acted alone and
in despair, as men do when they commit
suicide; that if the deed had been pre-
meditated he would have thrown a bomb,
and that the object of his attempt upon
the life of the King was to strike the
chief representative of the class livingin
comfort. When the prisoner was sen-
tenced to the galleys for life on May 29.
1SS7, he shouted for anarchy and the revo-
lution, and said that the turn of the bour-
geois government would come.

A man named Romeo Frezzi was also
arrested on suspicion of complicity in the
crime, and a week later his family was
informed that he was dead. The police
reported that he had committed suicide,

but an autopsy revealed that he had been
murdered in his cell.

PERSONALITY OF
THE HEIR APPARENT

of wide experience and more than national
fame.

He charped that European nations, es-
pecially England, Germany and France,
were responsible for all the trouble typi-
fied in the national uprising against for-
eigners In China; that the missionaries
were not to Warn?, and that the "robber
rations" of Europe, when caught in the
act of despoiling the Chinese of their terri-
tory and desecrating the Chinese graves
by running- railroads through them, were
trying to make scapegoats of the innocent
missionaries and were using the Christian
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1%:IThat's the whole story of our remodeling ||$f
|£:.;Isale. You can get stilts, hats and furnish= iMm|;%; Iings at a saving that is worth saving. jl§[|
1^ Here are some of the savings:

g:.Y/\Iriade=to=6rder suits which, previous to this sale, sold |.^|
g.v£ | for $13.50 and $15.00 are now made for $10.00. ** & |^1
|;jl Ready-made suits: Cheviots which we have sold |?V\g
E-f^ I for $10.00 are now $5.25 ** ** ** ** *m >j* **^i£;i

1:;':|Fancy Cheviots and a few suits of black clay wror- |S/:i
i£";| sted, value $15.00, are now selling for $8.45 1--1
8^1 School begins to=day. We have some thoroughly *^|
|:":y.|good school suits for boys, worth $275, which we i£'flp.:^;.Iare selling for $1 70 ** *g o« ******** -m ** p3?£jjf
g.&i Soft hats: Fedoras and Graecos, qoc ********|:-lH
i#'iGolf Caps, all colors, 15c each or 2 for 25c ** v* *0i
ra;:j% 1 Silk=front golf shirts for summer wear, good value %f?\
gv! I at $1.00, present price 60c ** ** & ** ******pC|

fiv; 718 Market Street. ||||


